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UEO ÏESTEH! The StandardAre You Getting Your Boy 

Ready for School?
■

After Eight Weeks of Profit
able Labor the Supervised 
Playgrounds Have Closed 
Until Next Summer. Trial Subscription Offer

After eight weeks of successful 
work, the supervised playgrounds In 
the city were closed yesterday. At 
both the Centennial and Every Day 
Club greunde appropriate programmes 
were tarried out to mark the conclu
sion of the summer's work. Large! 
representations of citizens attend' ù j 
the closing exercise* in both play
grounds, and the children who took 
part acquitted themselves capably, 
their entertainments reflecting great 
credit on themselves and on their 
teachers.

To those who have interested them
selves in the playgrounds movement 
the results obtained have been most j 
gratifying, and the consensus of opin
ion expressed yesterday was that it Is j 
regrettable St. John does not afford 
greater faculties for the work. The 

, display of basketry and other work 
done by the children during the sum 
mer season, showed that the eight 
weeks have bepn profitably spent,

I combining healthful 
I pleasant occupation.

At Centennial grounds yesterday af
ternoon the following programme was 
carried out:

Chorus. My Own Canadian Home. 
Recitation, Glena Toole.
Bong, Celia Cohen.
Recitation. Alice Burgess.
Song, Dolly Welsel.
Flag Drill by girls.
Address, Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Song. Esther Cohen.
Recitation, Dorothy Barnes.
Song. Veda Waterbury.
Recitation, Yetta Tanzman 
Hoop drill by 16 girls.
Address, Mayor Frink.
Song, Irene Crompton.
Address. Mr. Pixley.
Song, Old Kentucky Homa 

God Save the Ki 
Miss Mabel Peters 

the entertainment, 
dresses were delivered by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. David McLellan and Mr. 
Pixley, boys’ secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. The different speakers In their 
addressee complimented the teachers 
on their work, and expressed regret 
at the limited space afforded for play
grounds. Miss Maxwell, the superin
tendent of the playgrounds read her 
report for the summer s work, which 
was gratifying. The maximum at
tendance on any day was 680, while 
the averaged attendance was about 
four hundred. The school inspectors 
who were in the city during the day 
visited the playgrounds. During the 
entertainment, the best of order pre
vailed. A number of young hopefuls, 
wearing Improvised police badges, 
kept the younger ones in order, and 

I not the moat burly guardian of the 
could wear the air of rouse-

Big Showing of Boys' Clothing
We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys' 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for hoys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

This paper is recognised as the leading journal of the Maritime 
Provinces supporting the Conservative party. In order to intro
duce it into those homes where It is not now a regular visitor, 

the following offer is made.

I

Two Months for 25 Cents
and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 paiis of Boys’ Rants in plain and bloomer styles, 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes. Prices 75c to $1.50

The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

amusement and

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes l to 5, .
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 

and ate just the thing for hard school

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to 925.00 and get 90.00 worth FREE?

$2.00
$1.75

Another Offer
subcsribers to theAny person sending in the names of four new 

above offer at 26c. each, or $1 00 for the four, will be given the
wear.

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St John City).

Cutout the blank piinted below. Fill in the names and addressee 

clearly and mail, along with the money, to

presides during 
Interesting ad-

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.

AsT?T0
<i>St. John, N. B.Comer Mill and Union Streets

peace,
quence assumed by the youngsters as

PENNY SAVINGS BANKS
11 HE PM SUMlgSKSfratiS

ested In the playgrounds. A large 
, display of basketry and other kinds 

Mr. McMurchie, of Toronto, of work dooe by the children elicited 
_ . many favorable commente on the part

Explained the System to of tha visitors. Mrs. Fleka, In a Wet
.. . , , . , B __ , address, congratulated the children
Meeting of School BOOTO, and their teachers on the happy ré

sulta obtained, and assured them of 
the Interest of the ladles In the play
grounds. Among the visitors were W.
F Hathaway, M. P P.. Inspectors Me-

„ . « _ «___« i t «An end Hansem. all of whom mani-At a special session of the School | ^ at u^erest In the programme
Board last evening, the system of gnd lhe exhibit of handicraft. The 
conducting penny savings banks in attendance at the playgrounds during 

explained by Mr. the summer has been large, and the 
w. ,, , n, .p . « children have showed themselves dis
McMurchie, of Toronto, who gave s ed to t,e orderly and have taken 
lucid exposition of the methods fol- £een interest In the useful lesson* 
lowed out In the schools in Ontario, inculcated, and too much yniu can- 

been
Aftegr BhoXgIhe origin of the eav- to Mr Gray, of the Ab«dran .chock 

ings bank, its subsequent introduction and Mrs. Grey, for their Interest in
into the schools, and the legal require- |the work. ___ .
ments for Incorporation, Mr. Mc- 
Murcbie explained the share the
school takes In the work. I Last evening a man

By the system followed successfully Charlotte street badly bruised and cut 
in Ontario lu over one hundred and about the face. He claimed that ne 
forty schools, any and every child came into the city from the country 
who deposits any amount from a and had been beaten by a young man. 
penny upwards, becomes a depositor The matter was given to the police 
in the bank, and becomes the posses-1 and they are working on the case, 
sor of a pass boek in which is enter
ed by the teacher with whom the child I T^e African Methodist Conference 
deposits the amount of his deposit. African Methodist church con-
A cash book is kept by the teacher in ference resumed yesterday morning In 
which is entered the individual de- gt_ Philip's church, Bishop William 
posits. The deposits are made onçe n^rrlck of New York, presiding. The 
a week on a day most convenient, session opened with pra-ye- ty Rev. 
The amount deposited with the teach- a. J. Rainor after which the minutes 
er is remitted to the principal of the 0f the preceding meeting? were sub- 
school who in turn remits to a chart- mjtted and passed. Financial reports 
ered bank. (rom the various churches In the dlo*

The success which has followed cege were read and found satisfactory, 
the establishment *of the penny sav- Rev. W. W. Brewer pastor of Exmouth 
Ings banks in Toronto and other cities street church, and Rev. W. Gaels, of 
where the system is in vogue, has Queen Square church, addressed the 
been remarkable. In Toroi-to the con/erecce. Rev. Mr. Brewer invited 
amount of money to the credit of the Bishop Derrick to speak in Exmouth 
children of the schools where the street church on Sunday evening and 
banks are in use is over $100,000. the Invitation was accepted by the 

The idea of establishing the system bishop. In the afternoon several mat* 
of the penny banks in the schools of tors of Importance were dealt with, 
the city has been met with consider- in the evening able addresses on the 
able approval, and will probably be subject of education was given by Rev. 
dealt with by the school board at a \v. B. Hill, of Bermuda and Rev. C. A. 
future session. 8. Stewart, of Halifax.

FIRST GUN IN COUNTY CAMPAIGN (I

iturned down, Canada would 
the Mother Coun-Contlnued from page 1.

Turning to the arguments of the 
liberals he said they were summed 
up in the statement that two markets 
were better than one.
the good of the second market when R#cention for Dr. Daniel,flooded with natural products? Recept.on tor ur.
The United States was a great export- Dr Danlel was given an entbusias- 
er of natural products. tic reception. In opening he said

Thu question of reciprocity came that whlle tlie purty system as ope- 
down to each man's fireside. Each rated in this coùntry was not perfect, 
man asked himself, How will th‘s, he t00k pride In the fact that he was 
thing affect me? In Falrvllle, the the caBd|date 0f the Conservative 
population were mainly dependent un ty a party which by its political 
the milling, and pulp making indus- oUclêg had done go mUch to build up 
tries and the C. P. R. Will reciprocity (he rountrv and heip the upbuilding 
give the railway men more work or Qf (he Bmpire
more pay? Will shipments be Increas- Turnlng to the question of reciproc- 
ed through this port? ^rtainly u. fae gaJd the ldea of getting a 
the Canadian products go to the »0.-;nlBety mlllion market blinded the eyes 
000,000 market, they will not pass of some opIe to lhe fact that the 
through St. John: Even the editor of Brl(igh Emplre could offer Canada a 
the Telegraph wouldn t sa> that. ma,ket of 300,000.000 or more. Im

perial preference would open 
market to Canada, but reciprocity 
would prevent the working out of the 
Idea of Imperial preference.

Canada through the adoption of the 
national policy had made steady pro
gress: today its per capita trade was 
larger than most countries. It was 
now proposed to alter the policy 
which had proved so successful; to 
take away all
farmer and a good deal from the man
ufacturer They were asked to drop 
the substance and grasp at a shadow.

The 90,000,000 Market Myth.

be drawn closer to — 
try and would enter upon a course or 
development that would make her the 
greatest dominion in the Empire.But what was

It was

Last Evening.

In St. John Citythe schools was

. .3 Standard will be delivered from now until 

October 31 st on receipt of Fifty CentsthatReciprocity An Injury.
Continuing Mr. Baxter asked whe

ther men like Sir Byron Walker. 
Clifford Sifton, and qthers who had 

stake in the country wen 
not mere reliable guides than the 
editors who changed their views as 
they changed their pay n

Sir Byron Walker. Mr. 
manv other prominent men have left 
the liberal party because they think 
reciprocity will Injure their country.

A voice—"poor fellows.”
The man who would say that 

would sooner be fed out of Pugsley 
crib, rather than vote in his country's 
interest, (uproarious laughter!.

Two years ago the governments of 
Ontario and Quebec, as well as of New 
Brunswick decided to prohibit the ex
port of pulpwood in order to assure 
the manufacture of paper here. By the 
reciprocity pact the United States In
vites us to take off the export duty 
on pulpwood and defeat the object of 
legislation adopted by Liberal and 
Tory governments.

If Canada stood fast, the United 
States, as Its forests were exhausted, 
would soon have to take down its tar
iff against paper, and purchase paper 
manufactured in Canada.by Canadian 
workmen.

Would reciprocity encourage the de
velopment of the pulp and paper mak
ing industries of Falrvllle. or bring 
better times to the transportation
workers?

Claims He was Beaten.
was found onan immense

FUNERALS Xmasters. 
Sifton and 1Hon. George E. Foster's MeetingsMichael Clancy.protection from the

The funeral of Michael Clancy took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Bri
tain street, to St. John the Baptist 
Church, where funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W. Holland. In
terment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

Armstrong’s Corner, Near Wdsford,
Monday Afternoon, August 28UiOne of lhe arguments ot the sup

porters of the reciprocity was that 
it opened to Canada a market of 
90,000,000. Senator Howe, speaking 
In the United States Senate In 1866. 
said the value of a market did not 
depend upon the number of purchas
ers, but upon the needs and effective 
demand* of the market. The Senator 
added that though the United States 
had a population of 30,000,000, and 
Canada 3,000.000 people, the United 
States was selling more goods to Can
ada than the Canadians sold to the 
United States.

The speaker then gave figures from 
the returns of the department of 
trade and commerce showjng that 
while Canada exported to the United 
States manufactured woodenware in 
1909 to the value of $678,000, she Im
ported goods of the same kind to the 
value of $8,799,241.

gard to the Liberal argument 
the Conservatives once want-

. Monday Evening, August 28th 
. Tuesday Evening, August 29th

frederidon 
Chipman .

Mr». Miry Whittaker.
From her late residence, 178 Met

calf street, the funeral of Mrs. Mary 
A. Whittaker took place yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. B. H. Nobles officiat
ed at burial services after which the 
remains were Interred In Fernhlll. LIBERAL

Political Picnics
BORN

NEVER CRY QUITS. ____
You miy be week. ileeple«»,-Ner- 

vous—digestion may be poor, but 
die till you 

e most won-

Will Be Held In Queen, end Sunbury 
On the Following Dates:—don’t despair. Never lav 

have used Ferreione, th 
drrful body builder, the beat nerve 
nod ayetem tonic known. Ferroione 
gives tone and vigor to the whole 
body; It makes you eat, consequently 
It provldee Increased nourishment. 
Day by day you grow in strength— 
weakness, leas ot deep, apprehension 
all pass away. You gat well, stay 
well, look well. Do try Ferroione, 
It’s aura to beneSt. All dealers In 60c

DIED. Aug. tO, Friday 
BELY EA’9

Aug. IB, Saturday ^

Aug. 21; Monday
NEWCASTLE

Aug. 22, Tuesday
YOUNG'S COVE 

Aug. 23, lEsdnsida^

Aug. 24, Thursday 
LAKEVILLE CORNER 

Aug. 23, Friday

COVEMcMANUB—In thll city on the 26th 
ot August, Joseph E. youngest «on 
ot Sarah and the late James Mc
Manus, In hie eighteenth year; 
leaving his mother. Eve brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his mother’s 
residence, 90 Bruesele street at 2.8» 
o’clock. Friande are Invited to 
attend.

(Boston paper» please copy).
KNOX—On 24th Inst., at Mlllldgevllle, 

Geo. Knox, In 77th year ot hta age, 
leaving three children to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

•844444444444 
♦ ♦ 

TEN GREAT MEETINGS.
--------  4

Dates of meetings in New 4
♦ Brunswick to be addressed by 4
♦ R. L. Borden, Hon. G. E. Fost- 4
♦ er, and Hon. Clifford Sifton. In 4 
4_ opposition to Reciprocity,-have 4 
4 been arranged as follows:

Hon. Clifford Sitton.
4

4 Woodstock, .. .. August 2$. 4 
4 St. John...................August 29. 4

R. L. Borden.

PERSONAL IM. E. Agar Heard.
M. E. Agar was the next speaker. 

He took up the records of the two par
ties from the point of view of a hue 
iness man.

In the last year of the old Conser
vative government, he said, the ex
penditures were $44,000,000. In the 
last fiscal year of the Laurier ad
ministration the expenditures were 
$122.000.000 while In 1912. it Is ex
pected the expenditures will be $160,-

In 1896 the public debt was $258,» 
000,000; in 1911 It was $340.000,000 
In 1896 the per caplla tax Imposed 
by the federal government was $8.80; 
in 1911, it was $16.13, or practlçally

IIn re 
that as
ed reciprocity they should favor it 
now, they might as well expect a full 
grown man to use a nursing bottle be
cause be cried for it when he was a 
child.

44Mr. and Mrs. K. Ashens, of Boston 
and Mrs. Edward McAfee, of this city 
will leave today for Boston.

Charles Burns, of Milford, left last 
evening for Calgary.

Addison Wayne, of Tower street, 
Carieton left yesterday for Vancouver.

4
4

Exmouth St. Methodist Church.
Class meetings, Sunday morning, at 

9.46; Preaching service, at II a. m., 
Sunday School, 
p. m.; Preach- 

Rev. Jas.

Taft's Reason For It
Continuing, the speaker pointed out 

that Mr. Taft had offered Canada re
ciprocity in order to alleviate his 
political difficulties, and this offer ac
cepted by a weak government, was to 

. be forced upon us whether we wanted 
it or not.

Mr. Taft was not friendly to Canada 
—that was shown by his threat to ap
ply a surtax to Canadian goods un
less the Ottawa government altered 
the tariff on many items.

When the old reciprocity treaty 
went Into effect the trade at the ports 
of Quebec and Montreal fell off In 
one year 33 per cent. When the treaty 
was abrogated, the business 
ports immedla. ly Increased.

Could there be any doubt that reel 
procity would prevent the development 
of the wlnterport business of St. John?

At the close of his address the can
didate was given hearty cheers.

Rev. Wilfred Gates;
Bible Classes at 2.00 
ing service, st 7 p. m„
Nixon, M. A.

Open air service at $.30 p. m., at 
Haymarket square.

4
4Garden Party and Dance.

There was a very enjoyable garden 
party and dance held yesterday at 
the home of David McPberaon, man- 
awagonlah Road. A large crowd par
ticipated In the amusement.

4
4

IN MBMORIAM. 1
In loving memory of Margaret 

wife of John D. Somerville, died
Aug. 27, 1909. ......................

"Gone, but not forgotten.”

44
OROMOOTO 

Ang. 29, Saturday
■»♦
♦ LATE SHIPPING.♦

♦ Ht. Stephen............Sept. 2. ♦
.. .. Sept. 2. ♦
.... Sept. 4. ♦ Parraboro, *«*■ 26.—Arrived—Str
...........Sept. 5. ♦ Astarte. Young, Bt. John; Scbr Sover-
. .. Sept. I. * elgn, Outhouse. Tiverton.

♦ Cleared—Htr Astarte, Young, 8t.
♦ John, with 1750 tons coal; Hchrs Levu-
♦ ka, Ogilvie, Ht. Andrews with coal:
♦ Sovereign, Outhouae, Tiverton, with 

with coal.
Sailed—Tern acbr Silver Lent, Sailer 

New York with piling off the river;
♦ tern achr Hibernia, McDede, tor Wind-

Sualnass Change.
WAA8IS4 St. Andrewe, . 

4 Gagetown, .. ,
4 St. John...........
4 Sussex, .. ..

Fraser and Co. bave purchased the 
drygoods business of Robert Strain 
and Co., Charlotte street, end will 
continue the business.

In the eight roam front 1903 to 1911 
Canada’. Imports were $600,000,000 In 
excess ot export». No country with 
such na nnlnvornhle balance of trade 
could continue In butines» long. We 
• develop our manufacturing In- 

1, snd Import lee» or n crash

to the reciprocity question 
ont the difference In con- 

daring the old tres- 
tlme, end went 

tf the present conven

for night study
.__ the ehlld’e eye» mu»t

be light. If the child 
dreads te go te echoel 

Mk the eyes may ’ve et 
fault. Te study well 

and learn eaelly «yea should be par-

Consult O. BOVANER about your 
children's eye». 38 Deck Btraat.

Lime, Plaster, Hair, 
Bricks, Tiles

Price Low.
BANOV * ALLISON

St. John. N. A

♦
Hen. Geo. E. Feeler.

4 Armstrong’s Comer, (af
ternoon) Aug. 28 4

4 Fredericton (evening)..Aug. 28 4
4 Chipman......................... Aug. 29 4
'*4444444444 •«.

4
The motto of the Laurier 

politicians and newspapers ap
pears tb be, “Hammer every
thing .Canadian and wheop up 
everything American.”

4 >at those
■ 4

feet.

Ms
■■v ' :

/, •
, ..... , ■

Signature of Remitter

Chancery Sal
TION:"ntWcnubb'."cîrnér, ’enrolled 

Province ot New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DA' 

OCTOBER, Next
8 thé direction»? ôtC»<Dicrot»l 61 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Dl 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first 
July In the year of our Lord One 
■and Nine Hundred and Lleven, 
certain cause therein pending, v Augustus H. Hanlngton and'Jane

iff £ffil8Sài5& wM«.vr MK. F. Mellck. Annie B, Meltck,

SSttsKvSig

mmwÆt
Frederick Meltck. James Herbert
aénnr'&,r"CW£"

of
signed Master In Chancery, the la

BB
^‘•TTia^certaîn lot, piece or pi

In the City and County ot balnt J< 
Province of New Brunswick
k? Æ2,r..îé sfegæs
éï.^l^lléfL«nr.b,V

ing marked and defined by the I 
there now standing; going them* 
westerly along the eald north-ear 
of Dock Street a distance of forty

86S tews asjsaiand a lot now owned by Mara 
Hamilton formerly belonging to « 
Jamln Stanton, the said line of 
being marked and defined by t

éa“W dSTSStissi r

ffîLbrS 't ISJfcryrB
SSXf. bit •{.•nSiÿVgro V,
son Lot " ttüity five (36) feet 
inches; thence northwardly tn a 
at right angles to the northeri

sssr üa» w«b

feet, more or less, to the afon

asrsmjriAsrs
Square, forty five t4a) feet, ten 
halt GO 1-2) Indies, more or it 
place ot beginning, and being 
certain lot described In a convey:

ssas-sKi
«SS'&ÎÏ a'nVc-Sénty ft" JSJ
î&e’Mo.l «o£.L

the purpose of widening Doc

PÆsS'nsiï
Sisïratsa 
8a.,har,kS,Ageâs:Sd*"jd.né K EKSr.'tiS"’

BsiSHKil'g

IFSsISs
L'ss Wïjfrv

ssesss-Ba®
tir"fnihdSiid"“y1hfvwSi
Prince William Street afon

Bne2:,rcsrffléér»,™i.

The above Property will
■vtirs $«v.tod5

£3A3>TÉ1
The

iS5Ti?.,r«5r/uyiu 

■gfflrs'jK'Sfo. n. benth day of August A. D. 19
JOSEPH J. PORTER

Master of the Sut

eHAÆhnE,to sHoîlS:„N,aTON'
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Electrical Rei
Dynamos and Motors Row 

mutators Reflllai 
We try to keep you nirmlnç 

Ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON 

17-19 Nelson Street, St. .

IN THE MATTER Ol 
THE MIRAMICHI 
PAPER COMPAN' 

for Sale:

All the stock stored ai 
house of The Mlramlchl P 
Company, Limited, at Chi 

Schedule «A List and 
can be seen at the office 
Snowball Company. Ltd.. 
B , and of Hanlngton Sc 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will 
by either ot the underslf 
whole or any part of thi 
offers should be in wrltii 

Dated this 26th day of
W. B. 8NOV 
A. H. HANI9

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OEEER

AmountName

-IPS-*7

CountyPoet Office

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One
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